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Umbrella Mul�cultural Community Care Services Inc.
(est. 2000) is a mul�-award winning, not for profit
charitable organisa�on. We provide community aged
care services for over 800 clients from 67 different
countries in the Perth metropolitan and Mandurah/Peel
regions, including seniors from the LGBTI community.
Umbrella Inc. programs and services operate primarily
on the basis of recogni�on and celebra�on of diversity.

At Umbrella, we believe that everyone has an equal right
to enjoy their “Golden Years”. We believe that language,
gender iden�ty, culture or financial status should not be a
barrier to accessing quality services. We believe that
Umbrella’s ethos of respect, passion, commitment to our
mission and our staff and volunteers’ hard work can
change someone’s life.

We acknowledge the Noongar Na�on and specifically
theWhadjuk people as the Tradi�onal Custodians of the
land on which our services are based. We pay our
respects to the Elders, past, present and emerging.

We acknowledge the LGBTI elders, past, present and
emerging. We express our gra�tude for the recogni�on
and acceptance of the LGBTI community experienced
today, and acknowledge the ba�les they have fought
and our sorrow for the prejudices they have experienced
in order for us to be where we are today.

We also acknowledge the elders of the cultural and
linguis�cally diverse communi�es who serve as the
inspira�on to Umbrella Inc’s Mission and purpose. We
celebrate and con�nue to promote respect and inclusion
for all, as we stand on their shoulders today.

Our Mission
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The official opening of the Belmont
office was held in December 2018.
Local dignitaries, board members,
clients and staff attended. The
building was officially opened by
Cassie Rowe MLA on the behalf of
Hon. Paul Papalia CSC, MLA,
Minister for Citizenship and
Multicultural Interest.

Jolanta Kacperek, Senior Manager
Community Home Care Packages,
was a finalist for the ACSA WA 2019
Employee of the Year Award. A
group of Umbrella board members
and senior staff attended the
ceremony, bringing true Umbrella
spirit to the event.
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The new government initiative, the
Aged Care System Navigator Trial
was launched at Umbrella Inc.’s
Belmont office in February 2019.
Hon Ken Wyatt attended the event
with representatives from COTA
and other local organisations
participating in the trial.

Umbrella Inc’s Multicultural Library
and Senior’s Community Hub was
launched in November 2018. Cassie
Rowe, MLA and Lisa Baker, MLA
opened the new space with special
guests present from City of
Belmont, COTA WA and Office of
Multicultural Interests.

Highlights
Umbrella Inc had a very busy year, filled with
lots of new milestones and achievements.

Annual Report 2018/19

New
Belmont
premises

Launch of the
Navigator
Trial

Multicultural
Library Launch

ACSA
Awards
2019



Our Achievements 18/19

Provided more than
18,318 trips

56,000 hours of social
support provided.

Umbrella staff and
volunteers speak
42 languages

95% client satisfaction
(120 completed
our survey)

Clients from over 67
different nationalities

supported.
150 places visited in
and around Perth

Over 10,000 hours of
volunteering done

Managed 72 home
care packages

820 clients received
services

Attended 109 meetings,
events, expos and

conferences

Supported more than
377 family members

and carers

Our library holds over
3000 books in 29
different languages

Our fleet has over 20
transport vehicles

dedicated to
programs.

Over 1119 page likes
on our Facebook page

520 new CHSP
referrals accepted
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Ann Holland
President of
Umbrella Board

Greetings to All

I am pleased to present my 2018/19 report to
Umbrella Inc. members and the community.

For over a decade, Umbrella Inc. has been
committed to continually improving the
services we provide. A strong, healthy, vibrant
organisation not only meet today’s needs but
also looks forward and plans the future.

Our Board, together with the CEO and the
management staff, have worked diligently over
the past twelve months to ensure that we
continued to meet our strategic goals and
service objectives. Umbrella Inc. continues to
be a successful community organisation in the
culturally and linguistically diverse (CaLD) and
LGBTI communities, providing community
support services to the elderly.

With the rapid changes to the aged care
industry, consumer directed care and the
adoption of a single Charter of Aged Care
Rights, clients are looking for a more involved
customer experience. They are contributing
more to the cost of their care and
understandably expecting more from
providers. It is imperative we acknowledge this
changing dynamic and implement strategies to
remain sustainable and endure in a
deregulated market.

Statistics show that just in 2017–18, over

100,000 seniors received a home care package
and over 700,000 received Commonwealth
Home Support Program in Australia. Nearly
800,000 people from a CaLD background and
up to 11% of the population identifying as
LGBTI live in Western Australia. The majority
reside in the Perth Metropolitan region.

Even without these statistics, we know our
services are in demand—and this is one
reason we are pleased to have made
significant progress in developing our newest
Strategic Plan 2019-2024. Our Board and
Senior Management recently completed the
initial work and consultations for Umbrella
Inc.’s 2019 – 2024 Strategic Plan. Our goal is to
ensure the organisation not only keeps pace
with changes and expectations, but is at the
forefront of aged care services moving
forward.

This new strategy will make certain that
Umbrella Inc. has a clear plan to ensure our
community’s future needs will be met with
modern, contemporary, high quality services
and facilities, providing the best possible care
and support for our diverse communities. Last
year we moved to our new Belmont premises
in response to our organisation’s ongoing
growth. This allowed us to continue to expand
our services.

In addition, Umbrella Inc. has partnered with
local and interstate organisations to deliver

President’s Report
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the new Aged Care System Navigators Trial in the
Perth Metropolitan area. The Aged Care
Navigators Trial is testing different types of
services and activities to help people learn more
about Government supported aged care programs
and how to access them. Council on the Ageing
(COTA) Australia is working with 30 organisations
around Australia, including Umbrella Inc, to test
different ways of sharing information about aged
care, so people who need services know how to
get them when needed.

Another milestone was to open our Multicultural
Library and Seniors Community Hub. At the Hub
seniors can access quality information about aged
care services and over 3000 books in 29 different
languages-most donated by clients. This Umbrella
Inc. initiative is another way, we as an organisation
show care and support for the seniors in our
community and help to improve people’s quality
of life.

Our measure of success is the quality of services
we provide to the members of our community.
Hence, Umbrella Inc. greatest asset is it’s people.
Our staff and volunteers work passionately and
beyond the call of duty to ensure the delivery of
quality services in an environment that respects
their dignity and culture. My sincere thanks go to
all our staff, volunteers and supporters. You make
Umbrella Inc. a very special organisation.

I would like to specifically acknowledge our
diligent, dedicated Board of Management and the
hardworking Senior Management Team. My
special thanks to our CEO, Anna Harrison, for
continuing to drive our organisation with skill,
commitment, vision and compassion.

I am privileged to lead Umbrella Inc. during this
exciting period of growth and look forward to the
coming year, as we progress with these visionary
plans for our organisation.

Thank you all,
Ann Holland

President

Winner of the Small Organisational Award
at the ACSAWA Excellence in Care Awards

2016

Winner of the Excellence in Service
Delivery Award at the Cultural Diversity in

Ageing Excellence Awards 2018

Finalist for the Organisation and Group
Award at the COTA WA Seniors Awards 2016

Winner of the Dr. Olga Kanitsaki Award for
Individual Excellence at the Cultural Diversity

in Ageing Excellence Awards 2018

Winner of the Lifetime of Achievement
Award at the 2018 Aged and Community
Services Australia: WA Aged Care State

Awards

Finalist for the Life time of Achievement
Award at the 2018 Aged and Community

Services Australia National Awards

Finalist for the Individual Distinction
Award at the HESTA Aged Care Awards 2017

Finalist for the Employer of the Year Award
at the WA ACSA Awards 2019

OUR AWARDS
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Umbrella management has the full support, cooperation
and participation of an experienced Board of
Management. For more information about our Board
and for the extended bio of the members please visit
our website
www.umbrellacommunitycare.com.au

Board Members

Ann Holland

President

Marika
Krstevska

Vice-president

Mariusz
Pawlowski

Secretary

Othmar Beerli

Treasurer

Dorota
Ruszecki

Board Member

Milos Nedved

Board Member

Ronda
Raymond

Board Member

Maria
Kamocka

Board Member

Grazyna
Humfrey

Board Member

Daniela Neagu

Board Member

Shirley Myers

Board Member

Jan Fletcher

Board Member

OUR CURRENT BOARD MEMBERS
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Board Members

Rita Afsar

Board Member

Karen Quigley
Sosa

Board Member

Krzysztof Wozniak

Board Member

Gaelle Gouillou

Vice-president

Nilda Eisen

President

Lynn Panagopoulus

Secretary

PREVIOUSLY RETIRED BOARD MEMBERS IN THE
2018/19 FINANCIAL YEAR

Russell
Raymond

Board Member

IN MEMORIAM
Russell was one of the pioneers of multicultural services in Perth.
Among many other things, he was the former President of Ethnic
Communities Council of WA (ECCWA) and the Deputy Chairperson
representing WA on the Federation of Ethnic Communities'
Councils of Australia - FECCA (FECCA) for over 5 years. He had
also served as Chair of Multicultural Services Centre WA (MSCWA)
and continued to serve on FECCA and ECCWA boards and
committees in other capacities. Russell was on the board of
Umbrella Community Care Inc. since its inception 19 years ago.
Rest in peace Russell. We will miss you.
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Anna Harrison JP
Chief Executive Officer

Dear All,

The 2018 - 19 financial year was an exciting
time of growth and development for Umbrella
Inc. as we worked towards becoming a
stronger and more sustainable organisation.
Over the last 12 months, Umbrella Inc. has
grown so much in so many ways, whilst still
providing excellent care and support to
approximately 800 seniors from 67 countries,
including LGBTI clients.

Some of our key achievements from the last
12 months:

• Opening our new Belmont office in
December 2018

• Opening Umbrella’s Multicultural Library
and Community Hub in November (new
initiatives).

• Umbrella was privileged to have been
chosen by Honourable Ken Wyatt MP,
previous Minister for Aged Care to officially
open the Aged Care system Navigator Trial
in February

• Volunteer numbers have been increasing
this year and our surveys indicate that our
volunteers and staff are tremendously
satisfied with their roles and involvement at
Umbrella Inc.

• Umbrella continued to focus on attracting,

• retaining and developing the best and most
skilled staff and volunteers to ensure we
provide professional care and support to
our clients.

• Our client satisfaction surveys have shown
very good results against client
expectations.

• We have continued with several specific
community initiatives targeted at CaLD and
LGBTI communities and attended the Perth
Pride Parade for the 4th time.

• Worked hard preparing for the
implementation of the new Aged Care
Quality Standards and updating Umbrella
policies and procedures.

• Umbrella Inc.’s Senior Manager Community
Home Care Packages was the finalist for the
ACSA Employee of the Year Award 2019.

Every step we have taken over the last 19 years
has been to honour our elders as individuals,
whose cultural heritage is valued and whose
preferences really matter. In this past year, we
have continued on that path, with a focus on
enhancing the quality, accessibility and
sustainability of our care and empowering our
clients. We kept ourselves busy with new
initiatives whilst continuing to provide award
winning home care services.

We continue to provide the much-needed
home-care services, activity centre-based

CEO’s Report
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programs and social support programs with
great success. We also prepared our clients for
the changes in the aged care quality standards
and supported them through this process. In
the same period, our specialized home care
package department has grown with more new
care packages bringing the total to 72 to be
delivered annually.

Although, our Community Visitor Scheme
funding has been reduced, our program
continues to deliver all indicators including
over 200% service levels on residential visits.
Umbrella Inc did not slow down with the
reduced funding, supplementing the grogram
from other sources. We believe every CaLD
and LGBTI senior in need of a visitor deserves
this support. Umbrella CVS program is one of
the quickest growing programs in Western
Australia.

Furthermore, we continue to nurture and
expand our partnerships with other
community groups, local city councils,
government departments and other
organisations. As a result, we enjoyed new
collaborations and initiatives and our
representatives sit on many different
committees and panels including:

• Partners in Cultural Appropriate Care
(PICAC),

• Federation of Ethnic Community Council
(FECCA),

• Aged Care Services Australia (ACSA) and the
• National Network of Multicultural Aged and

Community Care Providers.

As Umbrella CEO I was invited to be part of an
experts round table discussion with the
current Royal Commission into Aged Care
Quality and Safety. It was a great opportunity
to share my experience and knowledge of
culturally appropriate care delivery with the
Commissioners and other industry
representatives.

When I look back on the past 20 years as CEO,
it fills me with great pride to say that I have
never felt more confident that this
organisation is moving in the right direction.

With Umbrella new Strategic Plan 2019 – 2024,
all our stakeholders can feel safe and secure
knowing that our professionalism, strategic
insight, governance and agility will enable us to
take on new challenges, grasp emerging
opportunities and achieve success.

There is no doubt there are exciting times
ahead and as we move towards Umbrella Inc.’s
20-years Anniversary. We are taking on new
responsibilities and challenges in order to
improve the lives of our clients and create
opportunities for our multitalented workforce.

I am sincerely grateful to the Board of
Management members for their commitment
and guidance over the past 12 months and
thank them for the confidence they place in
me every day. I would like to thank all Umbrella
staff and volunteers for their ongoing
commitment to the provision of dignified,
quality care and supporting our community.
Finally, I would like to thank all our clients for
their confidence in our services and
supporting Umbrella Multicultural Community
Care Inc.

I am looking forward to taking Umbrella Inc.
towards new opportunities for growth
proffered by the coming reforms, while
solidifying our niche as a multicultural provider
of choice that delivers excellent care.

Yours Sincerely,

Anna Harrison JP
Chief Executive Officer
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Staff Members

Anna Harrison
Chief Executive

Officer

Jolanta Kacperek
Senior Manager
Community Home
Care Packages

Robert Wilhelm
Senior Manager

Social Support and
Transport

Teresa Niedzwiedz
Senior Assessment

Manager

Bernadette Rogan
Finance Manager

Jan Ryan
Manager of Human

Resources

Barbara Kozok
Manager Social

Support Programs

Henrietta
Podgorska
Manager

Communications
and Community
Engagement

Michelle John
Quality Manager

Magda Wojcik
Senior Coordinator
Social Support
Programs

Martin Michalski
Coordinator Social
Support Programs

Our qualified team of professionals bring together more
than 100 years of experience in delivering high quality,
innovative and community-based services. Our team
works hard every day to support older people to live
happy and healthy lives on their own terms. Each and
every one of our employees represent the spirit of our
organisation: innovative, hard-working, compassionate,
honest, non-judgemental, and committed.
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Staff Members

Meg Olszak
Coordinator Social
Support Programs

Karla Benitez
Coordinator

Community Visitor
Scheme

Kasia Pulwicka
Coordinator Home
Care Packages

Karolina Iwaniuk
Coordinator Home
Support Services

Elizabeth Halladin
Coordinator Library

Dominic Toczyski
Coordinator IT

Tanya Mardesic
Senior Finance

Officer

Barbara
Malinowska

Senior Supervisor
Social Support

Wayne Costello
Assessments &
LGBTI Officer

Ka Man Wu
Finance Officer

Joanna Wojtasik
Finance Officer

Grazyna Ogrodzka-
Wozniak

Supervisor Social
Support

Beata Kepinska
Supervisor Social

Support

Nina Arsenowicz
Supervisor Social

Support

Brigitta Heder
Supervisor Social

Support

Simi Kaur
Assessments Officer
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Staff Members

Kat Matkowski
HCP & Special
Projects Officer

Anna Pierucci
Administration &
Reception Officer

Alessandra Soavi
Home Support
Services Officer

Fiorda Kule
Community

Engagement Officer

Bronek
Tabaczynski
Library Officer

Elizabeth
Szczepanik

Registered Clinical
Nurse

Umbrella
Volunteer Team

Home Support
Team

Social Support
Team

Angelina Knapczyk
HCP Administration

Assistant

Valeriya Irintseeva
HR Administration

Assistant

OUR TEAM OF SUPPORT STAFF
AND VOLUNTEERS
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Umbrella’s Assessments Department is
responsible for the coordination of all
communications with Regional Assessment
Teams regarding potential clients. The team
is the first point of contact for all new clients,
ensuring they join the most appropriate
program and Commonwealth Home Support
Program (CHSP) Services.

Umbrella Inc.’s assessment team continued to
support new and current clients through the
transition from Home and Community Care
(HACC) to CHSP. The continued growth in client
numbers was a testimony to the
organisation’s expertise and success as an
aged care provider.

The assessments team ensures that efforts
our concentrated in ensuring we build and
maintain wonderful relationships with clients
and regularly provide them with vital

2018/19 has been a fantastic year for
Umbrella’s Assessments department
with an increased number of new

referrals under the new CHSP.

information regarding My Aged Care services.

Through dedication and hard work, Umbrella
Inc. established excellent working relationships
with Regional Assessment Service (RAS) and
Aged Care Assessment Team (ACAT) assessors.

Both clients and families who attend the entry
point meetings have been very appreciative for
this initial contact and opportunity to learn
more. They are impressed with the friendly
nature of the visits and attentive assistance to
access the right CHSP Services and relevant
Umbrella Social Support programs.

Entry Point

ASSESSMENT AND ENTRY POINT
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The Assessments team is delighted to report the following statistics for July 2018 to June 2019, which
details how many individuals and families we were able to support and link with services.

DEFINITIONS:

Cessation / Suspended: An existing client is
suspended for reasons such as they no longer
require the service, have passed away or
moved into nursing home residential care.

Rejected referrals: Umbrella Inc prioritises
matching clients with support workers to
ensure quality services are delivered. The
Assessment team work with the client and
their families and where it is not possible to
provide someone from a particular cultural
background or meet the specifications
requested, will link back to other options.

Recalled: The referral has been accepted by
another service provider or has been revoked
by the RAS/ACAT Assessor.

SERVICE CHSP new referrals Ceased, Rejected,
Recalled

Social Support Group 203 22

Domestic Support 115 60

Flexible Respite 21 14

Home Main. Gardening 51 34

1:1 Social Support 85 34

Transport 25 73

Personal Care 20 43

TOTAL 520 280

MEET THE TEAM BEHIND THE
SCENE:

Teresa Niedzwiedz
Senior Manager

Wayne Costello
Officer

Simrandeep Kaur
Officer



The program serviced 744
clients in this Financial
Year
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Home Support

HOME SUPPORT SERVICES

MEET THE TEAM:

For over 19 year we have been extending
support to people from culturally and
linguistically diverse and sexuality and gender
diverse (LGBTI+) backgrounds. We believe that
language, gender identity, culture or a
person’s financial situation should not be a
barrier to accessing quality services.

Umbrella’s CHSP (Commonwealth Home
Support Program) is designed to provide
‘entry-level’ home support services to seniors.
We assist people to remain living
independently in their homes by working with
them to design and offer personalised care
that suits their needs. We focus on preserving
people’s independence, dignity and respect.
We match support staff with each client, and
aim to provide high quality care from the
same person every time.

"I am really impressed with the
quality of the services. Nothing is
too much trouble for them…. Staff
are respectful and professional at
all times. I would also like to thank
and congratulate the CEO for her
enormous efforts to establish this
firs class, culturally appropriate

support for seniors".

Karolina Iwaniuk
Coordinator

Alessandra Soavi
Officer

9362 Hours of domestic assistance

6674 Hours of social support
individual

1371 Hours of home maintenance /
gardening

201 Hours of respite services

1075 Hours of personal care

THE YEAR IN NUMBERS
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HOME CARE
PACKAGES

Home Care Packages

We are proud to have developed a model that
delivers home care packages in a way which
focuses on increasing people’s independence
and truly alines with every client directed care
principle: choice and control, individualised
care and support, respectful and balanced
partnerships and increased and better-quality
participation.

It’s been a busy year for our Home Care
Package team, nearly doubling our client
numbers within 12 months. Many of our
consumers have similar goals as they all would
like to live independently in their own home
for as long as possible. We are passionate
about working with them and their families to
achieve this important goal. We provide
individual programs and budgets that enable
consumers to choose their desired services,
frequency, and delivery method. As living
independently differs from one client to the
other, Umbrella Inc.’s packages are based on
each person’s background, lifestyle, needs and
wishes. Umbrella Inc. is one of the biggest
CALD and LGBTI care specialist in WA and our
clients are teamed up with support staff who
identify with their language, cultural
background or sexuality.

This program builds on the experience and
skills of the last 19 years in providing
innovative services in Perth and the Peel
region. The Home Care Package program can
be accessed by people who are 65+ years of
age (50+ for members of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander communities) who require an
increased level of support to stay at home or
have complex care needs. Eligibility for these
packages is determined by the Aged Care
Assessment Team (ACAT).

MEET THE TEAM :

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:

Level 1 -
6 HCP*

Level 4 -
26 HCP*

Level 3 -
18 HCP

* HCP - Home Care Packages

Level 2 -
22 HCP* 72 packages were

serviced in 2018/19

Jolanta Kacperek / Senior Manager
Kasia Pulwicka / Coordinator

Kat Matkowski / Officer
Angelina Knapczyk / Assistant

Croatia
2.8%

Serbia
2.8%

Macedonia
2.8 % Poland

27.8 %

Australia
4.2%
Greece
4.2%

Other
18.1 %

Italy
37.5%
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Monday:
Golden Aged Club

Italian Home@Home

Tuesday:
Golden Aged Club

Wednesday:
Golden Age Club

Dementia Friendly Happy Wednesday
Wellness on the Road

Macedonian Home@Home

Thursday:
Golden Age Club

Spanish Home@Home
Internet Cafe

Friday:
Shalom Adventure

Mandurah Golden Age Club
Men’s Shed

Dementia Friendly Happy Friday
Polish Home@Home

Weekend:
Weekender

Cracovia Parties
Dementia Friendly Happy Saturday

LGBTI groups
Cracovia Senior Club Outings

As requested:
WE CARE program

Our social support groups give seniors the
opportunity to meet others who speak the
same language, share their cultural
background or common interests. They
celebrate cultural events, share their culture
with others, learn more about Australia, and
participate in outings.

We provide over 20 Social Support Groups
that meet weekly, fortnightly or monthly at
locations based in and around Perth.

Our groups were attended by more than 450
clients in the last financial year. Our groups are
supported by a large vehicle fleet, which
includes 20 buses and 12 bus drivers, who
ensure that members travel safely from their
homes to participate in group activities.

SOCIAL SUPPORT SERVICES

Social Support
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MEET THE TEAM BEHIND THE SCENE

Roberth Wilhelm
Senior Manager

Barbara Kozok
Manager

Magda Wojcik
Senior Coordinator

Martin Michalski
Coordinator

Meg Olszak
Coordinator

Barbara Malinowska
Senior Supervisor

Beata Kepinska
Senior Supervisor

Nina Arsenowicz
Supervisor

Grazyna Ogrodzka-Wozniak
Supervisor

Brigitta Heder
Supervisor

Greg Jozwiak
Supervisor

Jerzy Lipinski
Program Supervisor

Peter Todorski
Program Supervisor

Beatriz Gray
Program Supervisor

Silvana Muselin
Program Supervisor

Barbara Potempa-Knapik
Assisting Supervisor

Over 40 support workers,
drivers and volunteers.
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Home@Home Groups
Socialising with like-minded people is
important for everyone’s wellbeing. Umbrella
Inc.’s personalised approach means these
smaller groups offer a range of activities in
Polish, Spanish, Italian, Macedonian and other
Former Yugoslavian languages. The clients
really appreciated the opportunity to spend
quality time with people from the same ethnic
background who also speak the same
language.

“Thank you for an amazing day. I
can’t wait for the next time”.

130

Clients attended the groups were
from Italy, Argentina, Chile,
Albania, Slovenia, Mauritius,
Spain, Australia, Netherlands,
Poland, Macedonia, Croatia,
Serbia, Bosnia and Hercegovina.

30 550 Hours of social support was
provided during the year.

12 220 Trips done.

6
Groups are running on a weekly
or fortnightly basis from the
Belmont centre.

Social Support

125 Clients per week attended the
groups on regular basis.

29 375 Hours of social support was
provided during the year.

11 750 Trips done.

30 Places visited last year.

Golden Age Club
The Golden Age Club provides an opportunity
for seniors to participate in range of activities
and to connect with friends, generally at set
locations. Participants are also assisted with
transport to and from a centre and enjoy a
three-course lunch.

Monday: Program is open to all, however, the
majority of the participants are from Polish,
Russian, Burmese backgrounds.
Tuesday: Program is open to all, however, the
majority of participants are from English,
Spanish, French and former Yugoslavian
backgrounds.
Wednesday: Program is open to all, however,
the majority of participants are from Polish,
Ukrainian, Czech, Slovak and German
backgrounds.
Thursday: Program is open to all, however,
the majority of participants are from
Australian, Italian, Asian and African
backgrounds.
Friday: Program is open to all, however, the
majority of participants and from Australian
background.

“I am waiting all week for Friday
GAC, as it is the only day that brings
meaning to my life”

INDIVIDUAL GROUPS



Dementia Friendly Groups
These groups are for people living with
dementia and provide the opportunity to stay
active and connected with others in the
community, in a fun and positive way.

“Happy Friday is my best day of the
week”.

21

Multicultural Challenge Daybreak
Group (finished in 2019 June)
This program is focused on providing a
relaxing place for seniors who prefer to stay in
one location, rather than attend outings and
bus trips. Clients played cards, boardgames
and enjoyed other activities such as art and
craft

Wellness On the Road
The wellness on the road groups members are
very active seniors. They love outdoor
activities, long walks and exercises. Like in our
other smaller social groups, the spirit of being
a part of Umbrella’s extended family is very
strong. The clients know each other very well
and can’t stop chatting when they meet. This
program offers a variety of activities that
provide good fun, exercise and opportunities
to develop new friendships. The focus is on
improving the health of mind and body.

“Every second week I am able to go
out and enjoy not only the
companionship of my friends but
also exploring new places.”

18 Clients per week attended the
groups on a regular basis.

3760 Hours of social support provided
during the year.

1504 Trips done.

4700 Hours of social support provided
during the year.

1880 Trips done.

3 Groups are offered weekly on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

35
Clients attending these groups were
from Spanish, Polish, Italian and
Fillipino speaking backgrounds.

Social Support
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16 Clients per week attended the
groups on a regular basis.

3760 Hours of social support was
provided during the year.

1507 Trips done.

Men’s Shed
The Men’s Shed is a weekly gathering for men
to interact socially, establish mateship, meet
new friends, create woodwork projects and
share their experiences and knowledge.

“Seeing my friends in Men’s Shed is
my priority. “

8
Clients attended. The majority of
participants were from Australian,
Italian and Polish backgrounds.

1173 Hours of social support provided
during the year.

10

Major projects were completed by
the Men’s Shed participants
including a variety of garden
games for all social support
groups, memory boards, wheel of
fortune, door stops, bus steps
and some private projects.

Social Support

Internet Café
The Internet Café is a weekly program which
provides seniors with an opportunity to learn
how to best use their computers, tablets and
smartphones in a friendly and supportive
environment. The main focus is on improving
communication and independence of the
participants through creating safe connections
both online and in person. Umbrella’s Internet
Café clients are looked after by a carefully
chosen team, who provide individualised
teaching and assistance.

Additionally, the Internet Café clients
participated in a monthly exercise program,
educational sessions (My Health record,
Online Safety, MyGov etc.), and attended
special events including Chinese New Year
Celebrations, Easter Golf, an Australia Day
BBQ and Christmas Pirate Cruise.

“What I like the most is the
company. I was all alone before I
signed up to Umbrella and now I
meet people and send them emails
when I get back home as well!”
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Cracovia Parties
The Cracovia Club Parties for seniors is a
special program that fights loneliness with a
good party. There are, however, two slight
differences between this and the average
disco on Saturday nights. Firstly, it usually
starts at 11am. Secondly, all 80 party goers are
at least 65-years-of age or older. The parties
are organised three times a year with different
themes such as “Spring”, “Multicultural” or
“Easter”. A full house is guaranteed every
time.

“Those meetings at Cracovia Party
are the best to socialise, meet with
other people from other groups.

1440 Hours of social support provided
during the year.

480 Trips done.

LGBTI groups
These weekend outings aim to help seniors
make and maintain friendships, improve their
well-being and stay active. The program
activities are organised according to the
group’s interest and abilities. Transport, and
morning tea are provided.

“Just want to say it was a great night
out, and know you do best for your
Mandurah group. Thank you! ”

8 Clients per week attended the groups
on a regular basis

920 Hours of social support provided
during the year

368 Trips done.

15+

Places visited last year including The
Cheese Barrel, Museum of Armadale,
Art Gallery of Western Australia, Perth
International Queer Film Festival 2018,
Fairbrossen Estate Winney, Zig Zag
Gallery, North Dandalup Dam, Amaze
Miniature Park, Edgecombe Brothers
Estate, Heath Ledger Theatre,
Serpentine Falls, The Old Post Office
Museum Jarradale, The Perth Mint.

Social Support

12 Clients per week attended the
groups on a regular basis.

2820 Hours of social support was
provided during the year.

1128 Trips done.

20 Places visited.

Shalom Adventure
The Shalom Adventure program is specifically
tailored for the Jewish Community, respecting
their spiritual, cultural and dietary
requirements. The group likes to be
adventurous and has visited many new
locations across Perth, socializing, and
enjoying a meal together each Friday.

“Umbrella is a home away from
home, only with friends as your
family, smiling, caring staff and
wonderful places to visit together”
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70

Clients attended the groups who
were from Australia, Italy,
Argentina, Chile, Albania, Slovenia,
Mauritus, Spain, Netherlends,
South-American countries, Poland,
Macedonia, Croatia, Serbia, Bosnia
and Hercegovina, Czech Republic,
Romania, Lithuania, Russia,
Philippines, Ukraine, Sweden,
India, Uruquay, New Catelonia,
Burma.

8460 Hours of social support provided
during the year.

2820 Trips done.

Cracovia Senior Club Outings
In the last financial year, Umbrella worked
with the Cracovia Seniors club to provide
transport service and regular outings to their
eligible members. The group visited many
special places during the year such as Tivoli
Show “Flower Power” and Christmas concert
events, Diwali Mela, the Festival of Lights and
Sculptures by the Sea. The group also
celebrated together Christmas, Easter,
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day.

“My mum hasn’t stopped telling me
and my children stories about all
the wonderful activities“

This program was run by Teresa Niedzwiedz with
her team of support workers and volunteers.

30 Clients attended the weekend
outings

2000 Hours of social support provided
during the year

1450 Trips done.

Social Support

Weekender
Weekend programs have a focus on enabling
seniors to engage in social activies during the
weekends. Clients from both the Polish and
Multicultural Weekender Clubs appreciate the
opportunity of visiting places they haven’t
been to in many years, as the distance is now
too far for them or they no longer drive. As
our city and its surroundings have grown over
the years, some of places visited last year
looked new or very different to the clients.
Participants often share their surprise at the
changes.

“This program gives us the
opportunity to relax in the forest
and parks, close to the nature. We
can breathe fresh air and smell the
flowers”
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WE CARE program
This unique program matches isolated clients,
who are not able to attend group activities,
with a peer. The peers come from our own
Umbrella client group. These golden hearted
people volunteer their time for the program
and truly make a difference, with their
positive energy and welcoming smiles. Eligible
clients are offered a 1 hour visit on a monthly
basis.

“I love to talk in my own language to
other ladies. They visit me regularly
and we always talk for hours”

30

Clients attended, who were from
Australia, Italian, Argentina, Chile,
Albania, Slovenia, Mauritus,
Spanish ,Dutch, Polish,
Macedonian, Croation, Serbian,
Bosnia and Hercegovina,
Czechoslovakia, Romania,
Lithuania, Russia, Philippines,
Ukraine, Sweden, India, Uruquay,
New Catelonia and Burma.

4700 Hours of social support was
provided during the year.

1880 Trips done.

THIS YEAR’S HIGHLIGHTS
CELEBRATIONS

Our groups celebrated a range of cultural events during
the year: Christmas, New Year, Moon Festival, Polish Fat
Thursday, the Seniors Expo, International Women’s Day,
Harmony Day, Melbourne Cup and our clients’ birthdays

and name days.

KEEPING INFORMED
We conducted a number of information sessions with
guest speakers to keep our groups informed about

services. Some of our presenters were from Department
of Health, Centerlink and Mental Health organisations.

KEEPING ACTIVE
Programs like ‘Active Living Exercise’ and ‘Stepping On’
encourage clients to keep active. We also supported a
Senior Olympic Games, held a line dancing event and a
fashion parade. We took excursions to the local parks

and the city as well.

Social Support
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Being a carer can be very rewarding, however
it is important to acknowledge that from time to
time carers may need some extra help and
support.

In 2018/19, Umbrella Inc. provided
individualised support to 377 carers looking
after their elderly family members or friends.
Some of the services provided included:

Respite care

Respite Care services enable carers to have a
short break from their caring role. Umbrella
provides a staff member to stay with their
loved one at home or access flexible respite
options. Last year, our support staff provided
over 200 hours of respite care.

Special carer events

The aim of these special events was to nourish
the mind, body and spirit of carers, and
provide linkages to specialists who could
assist carers and their families to achieve
positive outcomes for themselves and their
loved ones.

Dementia Family Support Workshop

In May, a one day relaxation workshop was
held for a group of amazing carers who
provide much needed care for their loved
ones living with dementia. The response from

the event was great. The day was made
possible thanks to the support of the
Australian Red Cross Carer Respite Centre. We
also would like to thank: Cate Litjens,
counsellor from Alzheimer’s WA for facilitating
a very meaningful support group session, Art
specialist, Angela Dicker for facilitating a
therapeutic arts workshop, Shona Robertson
and Nandita D’Cruz from Healing Insights for
providing participants with reflexology
treatments.

Free Information Session for Family Carers

In March a special information session was
held for family carers to help them
understand dementia, communicate
effectively and plan for the future. Around 30
family carers attended the session, where they
were able to meet and talk with other carers
and deepen their understanding of the
impacts of dementia. The session run by
Alzheimer’s WA covered an introduction to the
condition, explained the causes, and provided
communication and early planning strategies.
This information was also made available in
different languages.

OUR CARERS

Our Carers

“A carer is someone who provides
unpaid care and support to family
members and friends who have
disability, mental illness, chronic
condition, terminal illness, an
alcohol or other drug issue, or
who are frail aged.” Carers WA



LGBTI Community

Umbrella Inc. was the first organisation in WA
that was specifically funded to deliver Home
and Community Care (HACC) aged care
services to the LGBTI community. Umbrella Inc.
continues to provide these services under the
new Commonwealth Home Support Program
(CHSP), Home Care Packages and Community
Visitors Scheme (CVS), supporting older
members of the LGBTI community to remain in
their own home for as long as possible. The
supports provided are tailored individually and
completely flexible. Services can include,
group social support, domestic assistance,
personal care, transport and respite. Umbrella
Inc. is extremely proud and privileged to be
able to provide valuable support services for
LGBTI clients.

Mandurah LGBTI Social Group

In 2018/19, Umbrella ran weekends outings
with the aim of helping seniors make and
maintain friendships, improve their well-being
and stay active. The program activities are
organised according to the group’s interest
and abilities. The group visited places such as
the Perth International Queer Film Festival
2018 and The Old Post Office Museum in
Jarrahdale.

Community Visitor Scheme

During the year, our CVS volunteers visit
seniors from LGBTI+ background who are
socially isolated. The visits are relaxed in
nature: they chat together, share a cup of tea
or play board games. It continues to be a
completely free service for people who receive
Home Care Package services or live in a
residential aged care facility. For more
information on this program, see next page.

Pride Parade 2018

Umbrella Inc. was proud to be part of the
annual Perth Pride Parade held in November
2018. Our board members, clients, volunteers
and staff marched on the parade, dancing
along on the streets of Northbridge. Our float
had over 40 colourful marchers. Umbrella’s
Zumba instructor, Greg, choreographed our
routine which was performed tirelessly by
Umbrella participants, non-stop from the
beginning to the end of the parade. Umbrella
Inc. loves Perth Pride as it is such a joyous time
for everyone involved. It gives us the
opportunity to demonstrate the love and
respect we have for not only our LGBTI clients
and staff, but the community as a whole. We
are looking forward to being a part of the 2019
parade!

DIVERSE CARE SERVICES

“I am so blessed – I haven’t
felt this cared for since
childhood… - no, no, I’ll

correct that: I haven’t been
this cared for… full stop.”

27
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According to Australian statistics up to 40 % of
aged care residents get no visitors and up to
70 per cent of elders receiving home care
services are experiencing loneliness.

These are devastating statistics and
demonstrate the need for the Community
Visitors Scheme (CVS). For the last 5 years,
Umbrella has been providing this program to
isolated culturally and linguistically diverse
(CaLD) and LGBTI seniors. The positive
impact of the program is far and wide, as our
CVS recipients were able to establish and
maintain new connections and friendships.
Participants reported feeling less lonely.

Umbrella is proud to say that our CVS program
is one of the most diverse in Western
Australia, providing services to seniors from 30
different countries as well as the LGTBI
community.

The program had 40% more active volunteers
compared to last year. The key success of the
Umbrella CVS Team is the exceptional
volunteering management practices, based on
the recognition and celebration of
volunteering and diversity.

Our CVS Team held bimonthly volunteer
meetings with guest speakers from AdvoCare
and Alzheimer’s WA. The program also
celebrated National Volunteer Week by inviting
all volunteers to a Recognition Dinner in the
Swan Valley.

Our CVS program had a strong volunteer
recruitment campaign in social media called "
Make the difference in the life of isolated
elderly". This campaign was translated to
Polish, Italian, Macedonian, Spanish, Croatian
and Vietnamese. We had and strong presence
in community events all around Perth to
attract potential clients and volunteers.

Meet the team behind the scene: Henrietta
Podgorska - Manager, Karla Benitez -
Coordinator, Fiorda Kule - Officer

COMMUNITY VISITORS SCHEME

Community Visitors

38 Home care package recipients
received a volunteer visitor.

66 Aged care residents received a
volunteer visitor.

3504 Visits done.

40 Residential care facilities visited.

357% Service levels reached
(residential visits).

115% Service levels reached (home
visits).

73 Active CVS volunteers

27 Languages were spoken by the
volunteers.

THE YEAR IN NUMBERS
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Volunteers

In addition to the CVS program, Umbrella Inc.
has 35 dedicated volunteers from all around
the world, including Australia. In the last
financial year, they delivered over 3,500 hours
of community work supporting our social
support programs, driving clients to and from
events, assisting the multicultural library and
community hub, supporting a variety of admin
duties and offering their knowledge and
expertise to different programs and projects.

During 2018/2019, the volunteer coordinator
and HR manager created new volunteer
position descriptions, updated the volunteer
database and recruitment packages and
promoted the benefits of volunteers across
the organisation. Some of the new strategies
implemented were: new orientation processes,
improved volunteer recognition and
streamlining of management systems.

Due to these improvements the current
volunteer retention rate at Umbrella Inc. is
over 85% and increasing.

“I have been volunteering for
Umbrella for the last 8 years and I
think “doing good” is important for
the community”

“I feel very grateful to be part of
Umbrella Family and that I can help
people though my volunteering”

Umbrella Inc. volunteers are the heart and
soul of our organisation. Their contribution
adds value to our programs, supports the
growth of our organisation and allows us to
build new connections with other
communities.

Thank you, Umbrella Inc. volunteers, for your
outstanding contribution.

Meet the team behind the scene: Jan Ryan,
HR Manager and Karla Benitez, CVS
Coordinator.

UMBRELLA VOLUNTEERS

Our Umbrella Inc. 2019 Volunteer
Survey showed 95% of the volunteers

described their Umbrella Inc.
experience as very meaningful.



• WA Language Services Policy 2019.

• Aged Care Diversity Action Plan Review in
Canberra. .

The team also made written submissions to
Department of Health regarding the review of
the new My Aged Care Website, a Toolkit to
help CaLD people tell their stories to the Aged
Care Royal Commission and ACSA Home Care
Submission to the Royal Commission into
Aged Care Quality and Safety.

Media and Social Platforms

Media awareness of Umbrella Inc.’s work
continues to grow. As well as responding to
requests from public for information and
comments, the Community Engagement Team
further developed the organisation’s social
media presence through Facebook, Instagram
and LinkedIn to increase awareness of
Umbrella Inc.’s role and responsibilities.

The team also continued their involvement
with 14 different provider and community
networks across Perth, gaining valuable
insights and connections.

Meet the team behind the scene: Henrietta
Podgorska - Manager, Karla Benitez -
Coordinator, Fiorda Kule - Officer.

500 Posts on social media.

483 Average reach per post.

447 New followers this year.

1119 Total page likes.

18 Videos posted.
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Umbrella’s Community Engagement Team
strives to build community capacity by
exploring ways to engage people of all ages
and cultures, to learn more about our services
and the aged care system. Our team
collaborated extensively with community
groups, local, state and federal departments
and other stakeholders. The focus being to
develop more inclusive services, whilst sharing
information about Culturally and Linguistically
Diverse (CaLD) and LGBTI related events,
programs and policies.

In the last financial year, the Community
Engagement Team liaised regularly with
representatives from industry, consumer and
advocacy groups. This year Umbrella Inc.
participated in over 108 events, expos and
networking events. The team also attended
public meetings in and around Perth to
answer questions and presented information
about Umbrella Inc’s role and services. They
were invited as a guest speaker to Curtin
University, 2018 Age-friendly WA Workshop
reservation, Rockingham iPad Senior Group,
International Women’s Day, Belmont Ageing
well workshop and the ‘Let's Talk Culture’
forum.

The Community Engagement Team
contributed to the development and review
of several policies and action plans to support
the delivery of inclusive and diverse care
services.

Our team participated in the:
• CaLD Service Provider Consultation -

Review of the Carers Recognition Act.

• Office of Multicultural Interested Strategic
Plan Review.

A STRONG COMMUNITY

Community Engagement
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Navigator Trial

It was a great privilege to be chosen to be to
be one of the trial partners for the Aged Care
System Navigators Trial. The project was
launched in February 2019 by Aged Care
Minister, Ken Wyatt MLA at our Belmont office.

Through the Navigator Trial, Council on the
Ageing (COTA) Australia is working with
Umbrella Inc, along with 30 other
organisations across Australia, to test different
ways of sharing aged care information. The
focus is to help seniors and their families learn
more about Government supported aged care
programs and how to access them. Umbrella
Inc. has also partnered with other local and
interstate organisations to offer a range of
activities and are proud to be part of this
initiative.

Umbrella’s project continues to be delivered
across the Perth metropolitan regions through
the following activities:

Community Hub

Umbrella Inc. operates a Multicultural
Community Hub, which collects and holds
extensive information about the available
services through My Aged Care in 15 different
languages.

Drop-in-style Internet Café Sessions

The project aim is to is to increase seniors’
computer skills and assist them to connect
with government services online.

“Outreach” Aged care information and
support van

Umbrella Inc.’s Mobile Information and
Support Van continues to provide outreach
information to community groups via
seminars. Umbrella Inc. partnered with local
city councils such as Swan, Bayswater,
Belmont, Fremantle and Mandurah to deliver
community educations sessions about My
Aged Care, as well as training their existing
staff and volunteers to assist seniors with My
Aged Care. 8 very successful sessions were
completed and another 21 sessions are
planned for the next financial year (2019/20).

Community Champions Program

Umbrella Inc. is recruiting and training local
people from CaLD clubs and associations to
act as Community Champions. These
champions are volunteers who are supported
to learn about the aged care system and act as
a bridge between their communities and
mainstream services. Currently the program
has 8 champions from a range of backgrounds,
including Italian, Maltese, Czech, English,
Russian, Iranian and Australian. The project
also partnered with Laguna Veneto Social and
Bocce Club to deliver further information
sessions to Italian seniors.

Meet the team behind the scene: Henrietta
Podgorska, Manager and Fiorda Kule, Project
Officer.

AGED CARE NAVIGATORS TRIAL
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Library

Umbrella Inc.’s Multicultural Library officially
opened on Monday the 5th of November
2018. The Library is named after Lorraine
Eilbeck, a long standing and respected
member of Umbrella’s Family and past Board
Member. Her maxim “A wish come true“ is
engraved on the library plaque.

The library is the materialized vision of Anna
Harrison, the CEO of Umbrella Inc. Many
volunteers helped to accomplish this project,
kindly donating books, DVDs, CDs and tapes
and working tirelessly, sorting, cataloguing
and arranging all the donations.

Umbrella Inc. also received a grant from The
City of Belmont to help to make this project a
success.

The library has a catalogue of more than 3000
books, in 29 languages. The library also has a
large collection of Polish, English and Chinese
music on CD; Polish audio-books; English and
Polish films, recorded concerts and
documentaries. All the books and other library
possessions are catalogued using the Dewey
Decimal Classification System. All library items
have a unique barcode, recognized by the
library scanner, making borrowing a simple
process.

All Umbrella clients, staff, volunteers and
Board Members are eligible to use the library
and borrow items at no cost. Umbrella Inc.
recognises the joy of reading and also has
opened this service to people who aren’t
currently receiving services. City of Belmont
residents who are 60 years and over, may also
join the library for a small membership fee of
$5.00. Seniors living outside the City of
Belmont may also use the library during
opening hours, but do not have borrowing
rights. The opening hours are 10AM till
12.30PM every day of the week.

Meet the team behind the scene: Elzbieta
Halladin -Library Coordinator, Bronislaw
Tabaczynski -Library officer and Eva Johnston-
Support Staff.

MULTICULTURAL LIBRARY

86 Library membership

25 Avarage weekly visitors.

1166 Number of books borrowed
since opening

1300 Hours of volunteer time to set
up the library

29 Languages.

THE YEAR IN NUMBERS:
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Perth Office

30 Keymer Street, Belmont WA 6104
PO Box 1202, Cloverdale WA 6985

T (08) 6274 6400

www.byfields.com.au
DIRECTORS: Simon Northey • Neil Hooper • Dale Woodruff • Andrew Northcott • Craig Lane • Leanne Oliver •

Glenn Waldock • Roger Thomson • Brant Jansen • Ryan Naughton • Lea Williams
ASSOCIATES: Tony Umbrello • Russell Roberts • Gordon Richards • Scott Smith • Christopher Tan • Danny Poultney • Eamonn Lanagan

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF

UMBRELLA MULTICULTURAL COMMUNITY CARE (INC)

Report on the Financial Report

Opinion

We have audited the financial report of Umbrella Multicultural Community Care Inc (the
association), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2019, the
statement of profit or loss , statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the
year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies, and the
statement by the Board of Management.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of Umbrella Multicultural Community Care
Inc has been prepared in accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-
profits Commission Act 2012 and Associations Incorporation Act (WA) 2015 including:

a) giving a true and fair view of the association’s financial position as at 30 June 2019 and
of its financial performance for the year then ended; and

b) complying with Divison 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission
Regulation 2013.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of
the Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of the association in
accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-
for-profits Commission Act 2012 and ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and
Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110: Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code)
that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of the Board of Management for the Financial Report

The Board of Management of the association is responsible for the preparation of the financial
report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with the Australian Charities and Not-for-
profits Commission Act 2012 and Associations Incorporation Act 2015 and for such internal
control as the Board of Management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the
financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
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In preparing the financial report, the Board of Management is responsible for assessing the
association’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of
Management either intend to liquidate the association or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a
whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing
Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this
financial report.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located at the
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at:http://www.auasb.gov.au/Home.aspx.
This description forms part of our auditor’s report.

LEANNE OLIVER CPA RCA
DIRECTOR
RCA 463021

BYFIELDS BUSINESS ADVISERS
BELMONTWA

Dated at Perth, Western Australia this 27th September 2019
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Balance Sheet

For the Year ending 30th June 2019
Notes Year End Year End

30/06/2019 30/06/2018
$ $

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 1,376,526 1,330,585
Receivables 50,268 41,080
Prepayments 118,621 15,480
Total Current Assets 1,545,414 1,387,145

Non Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment 660,296 611,109
Total Non Current Assets 660,296 611,109

Total Assets 2,205,711 1,998,254

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Payables 70,601 109,156
Provisions 305,535 235,451
Unspent Grants 395,453 202,163
Other 19,690 26,943
Total Current Liabilities 791,278 573,713

Non Current Liabilities
Provisions 0 0
Other 0 0
Total Non Current Liabilities 0 0

Total Liabilities 791,278 573,713

Net Assets 1,414,433 1,424,541

Equity
Retained Earnings 1,224,947 1,235,054
Reserves 189,486 189,486
Total Equity 1,414,433 1,424,540

The statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying
notes.
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Income statement

For the Year ending 30th June 2019

Notes Year End Year End
30/06/2019 30/06/2018

$ $
Revenue
Recurrent Grants 3,385,269 2,521,938
Interest 12,893 17,155
Client fees 420,377 390,746
Non Recurrent and Capital Grants 23,163 130,000
Others :
Other Funding 147,146 74,829
Workers Compensation 0 0
Sundry Income 19,142 4,099
Car Reimbursement 0 2,887
Employee/Volunteer lunches 4,860 1,803
Donations 93,603 18,402
Members Fees 814 820
Home Care Income 1,268,311 745,475
Profit/loss on sale of fixed Assets (1,782) 44,807

Total Revenue 5,373,796 3,952,961

Expenses
Direct Employee Expenses 3,218,503 1,793,325
Indirect Time Costs 373,686 237,355
Management and Admin Employee costs 431,919 626,865
Travel 326,914 280,690
Materials 242,940 108,794
Purchased Services 66,130 102,679
Accommodation 86,612 64,321
Other service costs 490,857 500,745
Total Expenses 5,237,561 3,714,774

Surplus/Deficit for the period 136,236 238,187

The statement of Profit or Loss should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Advocare

Aged & Community Services
Australia (ACSA)

Alzheimer’s WA

Amana Living

Australian Red Cross: Carers
Respite Centre

Australian Training Alliance

Aviv Catering

Big Rock Toyota

Bridging Cultures

Brightwater Care Group

Café 61 on Woodrow

Carers WA

Cassie Rowe MLA

Centre for Cultural
Diversity in Ageing

Chopin Patisserie & Café

Chung Wah Association

City of Bayswater

City of Belmont

City of Fremantle

City of Mandurah

City of Swan

COTA Australia

COTA WA

Cracovia Club of WA

Curtin University

Dementia Australia

Department of Health

Edith Cowan University

Ethnic Communities Council
of WA

Ethnic Disability Advocacy
Centre

European Delights Café

Federation of Ethnic
Communities Councils of
Australia.

General Sikorski Polish Club

GRAI Inc.

HESTA

Hungarian Association of WA

Injury Control Council of WA

ISHAR

Jewish Care

Juniper

Laguna Veneto Social &
Bocce Club

Leading Age Services Australia
(LASA)

Lisa Baker MLA

Ludwik & Son

Macedonian Community of WA

Mercy Aged Care

MyVista

National Network of
Multicultural Aged and
Community Care Providers Inc

North Metropolitan Tafe

Office of Multicultural Interests

Our Lady, Queen of Poland,
Polish Church

People Who Care

PICAC

Polish - WA Business
Association Inc

Queensland AIDS Council Inc.

Rossmoyne Family Meats

Simon Millman MLA

Southern Cross Home Care

Switchboard Victoria

TADWA

Uniting Church Homes

University of Western Australia

Verso

Volunteering WA

PARTNERS AND SUPPORTERS

Partners and Supporters
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Tribute to our Team

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed people can change the
world. Indeed. It is the only thing that ever has.” – Margaret Mead
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Strategic Direction

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Review Board Governance processes,
procedures and tasks

Implement succession planning
protocols to acquire, identify,
develop, retain and prepare
successors for key positions

Share and promote Umbrella Inc.
cultural values of respecting and
valuing diversity within aged care
and the broader community

Build a workforce development plan
to expand and upskill personnel in-
order to support the growth and
development of Umbrella’s core
services

Expand multicultural community
services in key areas such as home
support and care packages

Expand service options for carers
within the CaLD and LGBTI
communities

Develop a range of services to
support and empower people living
with Early Onset Dementia in the
CaLD and LGBTI communities

STRATEGIC RECOMMENDATIONS
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Strategic Direction

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Explore and develop service options
to support community members
unable to access residential care

Engage in research and
development of Mental Health

services for seniors and
their families

Explore opportunities for
providing and managing older

persons housing

Explore additional Umbrella Inc.
facilities to accommodate service

expansion

Utilise Umbrella Inc.'s expertise to
develop and provide Cultural Service

Consultancy to the broader
community

Develop networks with
underrepresented and emerging

CaLD community groups, to
advocate for and promote

culturally safe services

Further develop and expand
Umbrella Inc.'s LGBTI services



Phone
(08) 9275 4411
Fax
(08) 9275 8993

E-mail
enquiries@umbrellacommunitycare.com.au
Website
www.umbrellacommunitycare.com.au

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/umbrellamulticultural
https://www.facebook.com/umbrellalgbti

Address

39 Abernethy Road, Belmont WA, 6104

PO BOX 311, Belmont, WA, 6984


